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Excepting the I 
■ship Braeraer, of I 
line, which was 3I 
largest freighter 1 
Northern Pacific I 
is very little di fia 
steamships, but ■ 
tion and equipml 
very greatly the 
voyage to this poil 
from Yokohama,! 
never rode a sea. 1 
bilge keels whicfl 
equilibrium thal 
interfered with,! 
comfort in travel! 
to Victoria was m 
port was almost rl 
anese passenger, ■ 
with lung trouble! 
his fellow-countrjl 
quarantine inspel 
Japs and 11 Cm 
all but three (I 
one of the ll 
One Jap’s trip aci 
tal. He was biddl 
and the affecting 1 
until sometime af! 
ure, which was no! 
ties. The Braeml 
4,300 tons of tea tJ 
coma, an<i 500 ton! 
be landed here, ill 
sulphur for tha 
Works. The woJ 
freight here was! 
Stevedore York am 
six hours at the tal 
they describe as J 
cord." Although tl 
bv the vessel is a tl 
nary vessel it does! 
dieate the Braemel 
city. That is onlyl 
ton cargo, or therel 
er’s last trip a 
York from jl 
of tea. The Brad 
four trips since m 
■completed at Sundl 
last year, these be! 
Japan and from 1 
twice. On her J 
from her third voyl 
by the Northern I 
two round trips, ad 
tinue longer in the! 
is known as spar m 
and is provided win 
ceivable modern I 
ventilators are 
anchors are of the! 
her gearing througH 
design. Five very I 
noiseless steam win! 
decks, while for red 
are four large bated 
ports. With such 1 
steamship was able! 
loading cargo at Yol 
board in one day 1 
A large chart room I 
situated well forwaJ 
vided not only witl 
vices of the captain! 
are furnished with I 
navigation. They 1 
wood—walnut and! 
elevated position a I 
obtained. At the el 
ship are the officers 
senger berths—all ll 
ished. Only one 01 
copied on the last 1 
Mr. B. Spain, a 1 
who has been in] 
business for a| 
The vessel’s dimenl 
Length, 343 feet; I 
depth of hold, 28 fel 
400 nominal b.p., a] 
thoroughly up to 11 
the only Victorian 
on the Hankow, an! 
ploye of the Norths 
on board. Capt. 1 
commands the vess 
Albany in 1886. B 
under Capt. Mara 
Empress of India, d 
Sterling in 1883. H 
ing up sailing befoj 
mer, but since then] 
a seafaring life has] 
pleasure he finds id 
charge.

THE “ WALLA WAl]

The steamship V] 
Francisco for Victo] 
the following passa 
city: W. Stevens,] 
Richards, Mrs. Sted 
ters, Milton F. Cros 
Mrs. T. J. Davis a] 
Isaacs, Mrs. Mills, 1 
S. J. C Birch, S. Sal 
and wife, George Gj 
Mrs. A. Jones, M] 
Watson, Mrs. Clar 
Renwick, W. AdanJ 
Mrs. Douglas, dad 
Langdale, Mrs. Ada] 
child, Mrs. W. Blisd 
W. Paine and wife,! 
Bruiner, Sydney <J 
Rose Clark, Mrs. J 
Machin and son.

THE PEARY

St. Johns, Nfld., 
The whaler Hope, d 
ered to convey the 
Greenland, was dq 
fitted the new prop] 
rived for her by tl 
from Glasgow. She 
ney on July 10, and] 
parts from Sydney J

Fungus Destroy
Picton, July 6.—J 

ing the pea crop in 
first discovered in t 
five years ago, and 
creased the area of] 
sands of acres arc 
government has sen 
vestigate the funs 
hoppers are becomi] 
Kingston.
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n DottS. for $13 ; one lot of 40 acres, ] Campbell and A. Windell. Thedimrimrsl 

!Rowtothamfor$4o;one lot of 80acres, are shallow and a considerable sum of
°'t » F 1 ,, . , „ gold was taken out without much trouble1

J. A. Caldwell, who together with P. by ground sluicing. The average nut. 
«1 ^ f'Ja8 0,J? at ^'=lna'mo lakes on Sun- put was about one hundred dollars a 
tirJ’thî168 tb]‘at tbe tremendous bush day while the water lasted. There is 
hLe:’wLhrm°ke °f W?lu:h, waB Plainl.v plenty of water about one mile and a 
lakes6 hThe’ «• 8eV^ra P?*1.68 beyond the half from the mine. A few days ago 
lakes. The effect is said to have been they began to survev a ditch and it Ip™hguScTty inflamtr0n8'y ^e^ive of expected they will have wtterl^the 
a nuge cny in names. mine again in the fall.

dwellings were burned to the It is expected that the companv re- 
at b nion on Sunday morning, presented by Mr. Clemes (the Leo Nor- 

Most of them belonged to A. D. Wil- man syndicate), will do considerable 
hams. Loss about $6,000. The houses work on the Clement claims on the 
were well insured. The origin of the Fraser about twenty-five miles from

VANCOUVER. I “rkinîlil tiSttehtt tt.’ûS leNl g°> 'N",”” °T’°‘ “ »nd Î

Vancouver, July 7.—At the mass damage was done to the mill. The de- ton i^freehold it is’aver^mJwfl* 
meeting called at the Market hall last stroyed buildings were practically the proposition.- y g ficent
night to consider the Mongolian immi- °.{ the Dominion Loan and In- Work has commenced on the Island
gration question, the following gentle- thlT^cto^n"having ^dva^d0^’ Mountain quartz mines, Win.Adamsb£ 

spoke: Ralph Sm„h, Na„î,„o, W. *!v““d ““ Ï S„7

J. Bowser, J. J. South, of Queensland, Nanaimo, J uly,8.—Judge Harrison has Eight thousand dollars, we are inform-
CUCotton; M P®? WAId® N °r k,u10n ; F," I canceUed the license certificate granted ed’ wil1 **> expended first, and after this
b. B-rt-q,. ; nXuè&tJ&UA10 pthMore,1° .brh,behWe"™81" ho*”1. SSSShiS 3
of the resoluttons passed ; on the ground that the application was of money will be forthcoming to’nut the
. Whereas, m the opinion of the meet-1 not supported by the necessarv two- Island Mountain quartz mines where 
mg, the importation of Chinese in the 1 thirds of thè district householders". they should long ago have been and
Dominion results in unfair competition. The Orangemen of Nanaimo and Wei- would have been but for poor ma’nave- 

. introduce» into our midst I lington will commemorate the battle of ment, among the dividend payers of the 
filth, immorality, polygamy, gambling, the Boyne by a grand excursion to New Cariboo country, 
opium habit, etc.; and, whereas, such Westminster on Monday—the I2th fall- U. S. Mitchell came down this week 
importation is a serious menace to the mg on Sunday this year. Nanaimo from a season spent on the Clearwater 
prosperity of the Dominion, the Domin- lodge, L.O.L., 1576, and Wellington prospecting, hunting and trapping His 
ion government be asked to increase the lodge, 1619, have chartered s.s. Princess has been an experience such as few men 
tax on Chinese from $50 to $500 per Louise for this purpose. have. Alone with a small supply of pro-

w.n p TT , , Wnliam Lorimer, who has arrived visions and no vegetables he was attack-
James Wilkes, of Union, moved a re- from Alberm, states that the outlook on ed with scurvy, and is yet sufferingfrom

solution to ask the government for rea- Granite creek is exceedingly promising, its effects. He brought down $1 000
son of the unfair competition of Jap- The tunnel on the Far West is 30 feet in, o{ furs, marten, wolverine, fish and ’ 
anese and the demoralization of the and the walls, so far, are all that could silver-gray fox.
labor market and to take some means to be desired. The road is now completed Dr. Arthur Selwyn, the eminent geo- 
stop their importation. Another reso- and in splendid condition. The ledge on logist, who has been up here surveying
lution was passed authorizing the circu- the Starlight is being actively developed the Law property, says that, all in all
lation of a monster petition in the prov- and work is proceeding on the Hannah Cariboo is the making of a great mining 
mce to secure the names of all those op- property, which is owned by Victoria country, and he cannot quite under
posed to Mongolian immigration. A parties. New discoveries of more or less stand how people will leave undeveloped 
lourth resolution was also passed to the importance are made at frequent inter- such a section and rush away to Africa 
effect that all the resolutions passed be vais and the place is alive with men. or Australia, as in Cariboo he does not 
sent to the Lieut.-Governor-in-council, Mr. Lorimer had not personally visited think the initial point is as yet scarcely 
MatoknH request that they receive offi- Mineral Hill this trip, but was reliably found. The amount taken out so far is 

A l^ R,]rrIittl0n-uIld.8Urlp0rt" informed that everything is in first-class not, he considers, anything more than
Aid. Biown will introduce a motion at shape on the Alberni Consolidated an indication that this is a mining sec- 

the next meeting of the council asking claims. On July 4 Mr. Lorimer and his .tion. Hundreds of old creek and river 
the government for aid in constructing a companions indulged in a little snow- beds will yet be uncovered, which will
pI,r^Mrr.n'4vPmtJi1VeHto P,oint near balling while the warmth of the day return a hundred-fold the amount need- 
Bort Moody to give the high tide waters made them gently perspire. ed to develop them
in the spring a short cut to the gulf, and
to provide a means for the farmers to I GOLDEN,
reach the Vancouver market easily. (From the Era )

51. prop...-., «..ed b, Mr.
turned to Vancouver. They say the Aymer’18 bemg developed rapidly. The 
canner,s offered them six cents a fish ; tunnel which is being driven to intersect 
they demanded ten. Their demand be- the lead is now more than 100 feet long 
ln® 5,efused’ they waited several days and the vein is supposed to be struck in 
TndiInenneHUrneivit0 th®D homes—^both few weeks at most. Many stringers

tl»H?i]Whlte8' The fishermen ave been passed through in the tunnel 
*f the canners had shown a which shows up very favorably and 

t0 D®at wRh them they even the slate through which the tunnel 
o °" d lave n° doubt come to terms, is driven is now becoming highly miner- 
Some twenty fishermen out of 800 are alized. Messrs. Warren and Owners 
continuing to fish at six cents a fish. are doing some work on an extension of 

One hundred candidates for teachers the Balrath on Bug-a-boo The ore will 
certificates are writing in Vancouver. average $26 to the ton and" is thickly set 
t A, b“fre was lighted in the park yes- with iron pyrites. Mr. George Heffner 
nfrd h»by 80,me Picnickers and a portion has another property in the vicinity 
burned Pï"fl “am!wly escaped being upon which he is doing some work ' 
of ■g'h-e atA,work m0Bt The returns from the copper ore chip-

Th d?yextl”8Ui8hing the flames. ped from the Hidden Treasure and sent 
The Eastern train was cancelled to-day. tothe Trail Creek smelter werevervsa-

buïld aCbridgeldo^r (^al ”h7 h^5er 10 ti8£a=tory’ in iact caused no little excite-
Sa.d .h.^grn,.Xt?*,'bX«i

asnaUtrepresentDSOn8treetlD8tead °£ flV6’ ^very g^meltinglh0 COpperhand'ishof , The Skyline will commence regular

AlsrA sssy.jrss tfxs - “ TT ^frirecommended to the position by the Wednesdav mnrnino te Age ?n ™onn.tain has been completed. A force 
finance committee. P 7 I cutting aw^v a portion nT thl^r mlnerB areL at work on the Storm

A motion has been passed by the the bridge ' P t le eent"e 0 ÎVnÇione the claims controlled by
council asking the Lieut.-Governor-in- ___ the Montana company.
council to reduce the police magistrate’s REVELStoke j storm which struck Nelson on
salary from $1,800 to $1,600. (From th» v » . Monday night caused considerable dam-
..Tr,0"™/"'? 8'7A IBe.SZ7brp,..T L

on the coast of Vancouver island and the creeks and h 7 ■ tnat the die of the week and will be used for tak-
Mainland being on their way West a I Th n i l. f r, h , n86n raPldly- mg in supplies and bringing out a test
number of casks of salt water have been The (?olumbla at Revelstoke kept rising carload of ore. Should everything be 
shipped to arrive at the Glacier house r*^-1^ aut Tuesday, when it was 8 8 actory the company will construct
at about the same time as the condgn- Wp-hLn 16 .t,lnclhea of its 1894 mark, wagon road from Sanca to the mines 
ment. 8 which was the highest for many years themselves, beginning about August 1

All the accounts for the celebration The water was up to the top of the brush anu rushing it forvvard to completion, 
committee were passed last night and iT^j0” the river bank, and near -„A.bad *?rest fil"e is at present raging 
the committee report $50 to the ’good the bndge, both above and below, was T®0"™116 creek, Slocan district, and 
after paying expenses. g | eroding the bank. Mr. Fraser’s house has already done considerable damage.

on the west side of the river was flooded Dn Sunday night, at the Forks of the 
WESTMINSTER. | and on Wednesday morning he and ?reek, a party of prospectors who had

New Westminster Julv 7 w h.“ famiJy had to move out. The I lie- ],^8t arrIved from Lemon creek built a
C T TT hZ „ l J tu2'~Th W" cillewaet rose considerably and banked ?amp fire in a.pile of brush, which, be-
V. 1. U. have asked the Westminster «P a dangerous jam against the railway lng as dry as tinder, immediately got be-
council to pass a curfew law for the pur- 5,r!dge- 0n the main line, east of here y-° u thelr control, and in a moment the 
pose of compelling the boys and mils ?™^®were taken out by the creeks at timber was ablaze. The fire 
under a certain age to remain ‘ Albert Canyon, Twin Butte and Six Mile rapidly to the North Fork, and ran up 
of „i nr T,. ,g 0 remain at home I creek, and trams were delayed two davs the mountains to the north. Great fear
D«-hbt‘ The Glty Solicitor has given West of Revelstoke, the Eagle river ^as 18,exPre9Bed that it will clean out the
nnt^t80pinl0ntiiat1the councilhaa =0 heavily swollen, and between Griffin whole creek and ruin hundreds 2f
^The *n PaaB .Buch a ]aw- ]ake and Sicamous there was nearly two ofdne timber.
TnoHnenT°mtini?n Pulverising Co. have [eet of water on the track. The CPE ^ Tle f°llowing returns of shipments of 
SdS Clea° up the black however, metall thediffioulties with great bull|on, matte, and ore from the mines 
iT S8(M) for Jna^r r'verVhe reauH be- energy On the south branch the third a-nd fmelters in southern Kootenay, 
ofilnnJ t 260 ^ treated, or a yield bridge from here went out, one of the ?lnce last week’s report, were obtained
nnlhJUJr As a result of this clean-1 Montana Slough bridges, and traffic is from the custom house at Nelson and
for *$20omPa™LhhVV^laced their order yet suspended. This difficulty is met by froin data furnished by the secretary of 
nhir,!, 000 th of additional ma- the steamer Nakusp coming up the river the Columbia & Kootenav Steam Navi- 
cmnery. from Arrowhead and transferring pas- Ration Company:

Westminster, July 8.—The police ?e??erS at this Place. The government 
have been severely censured bv the Dr. ® acrosa the lllecillewaet was taken 
coroner’s jury in the Burr suicide "affair eleven" mTsTom h^re^D ^att' 
for the careless way in which they ported that several places on the arm ■ 
bandied the case. Lardeau City, Hall’s Landing and others

The rate of taxes fixed by the council are, under water, and that it is up to the 
last, night was 25 mills. railway depot at Arrowhead. The

The water in the river is falling at all bridge on Fish Creek is also said to be in 
places heard from. If the water leaves dan8er- 
the inundated lands as soon as antici
pated the larger portion of the inundated cariboo.
crops will be saved. (From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

Most of the bush fires around West- P. C. Dunlevy with a force r,f
mister have been quenched bythe high hae commencé °f

1 MASTERS OF CANADA.f without the same reason as Sir Charles

race. The Conservative party justly 
counted upon the unanimous vote oi the 
Province of Quebec, while we had well 
founded doubts as to the result in On- 
*ard0 anLd th.e other Protestant provinces.
/i t î18 a8t°nishment when we 

find that the Catholics of Quebec have 
voted almost unanimously for Mr. Laur- 
ier and his candidates who had be
trayed the cause of the Manitoba 
minority, according to the expression 
used by Mgr. Langevin. Alas, our Eng
lish fellow citizens very often reproach 
U8’ and we are indignant at such treat- 

(From the Mail-Empire.) ment, but in the face of such black in-
La Patrie, the Liberal paper in Montreal, gratitude have not the English Protest-

asserted the morning after the election that nnrfJho?# m8de 80 many sacrifices in 
the French-Canadian race had at last se- gretting theCr’l1"6880”. f?r A)'tterly re'

l7^^,*chht,Eb=";SuEOn the same day l'Electeur spoke in simi- and that of his Government on the 
lar terms. L’Electeur, it will be remem- school question? We deserve the su- 
bered, is the paper controlled by Pacaud, Preme contempt of those English Prot- 

, the man who kept the “toll gate" while ®8tants who so generously extended us 
Mercier was in power. Pacaud commenced and history will prove that
life at Arthabaskaville, Mr. Laurier's home, desi^ve Tr? exactly what we
. poo, D„U„8 th„ Mackenzie Adi îrSkMtffi tt.XM.idl™

formnoUticsn of® develoPed a Proclivity must be led by the nose in order to have 
for politics of the character peculiar their support, and that generous acts

ffppl,' “‘°.“d*mp8ed btiWCh,r5; 

Èr.dEse,BS's,,hêie.ih.à^ ist,b' S- F; 
toS«K»J8l6teîdiS g, -b>«6 '■ Ss
told him that the registrarship of Three n t?e. contest did not even 
Rivers was vacant, that Mr. Lajoie, a Rouge 8^cceeo in making the people under- 
member of the House of Commons, was 8tand that the interests and salvation of 
offering $„ 000 for it, but that he (Pacaud) separate schools were on the side of the 
^doBl^r Mr" DuvaPs nephew for th® pai"ty ‘hat had inscribed Justke to the 

Mr. Laurier took a fancy to Pacaud after >,Q ? ^8 banners, and which
this, and installed him at7 Quebec as the PJ-°T^d its sincerity by proposing a
""""agerof his party paper there—f'Elec- ^remeaial Jaw approved of bytheEpis- 

Pacaud has since become immensely ®®Pacy- In spite of the support of the 
exposure was p‘ergy, the three French-Chnadian min- 

salted isters and the author of the bill, the Hon. 
Mr. Dickey, are amongst the victims, 
we must conclude, however, that the 
victory would have been on the side of 
the Gonservatives had the mandement 
been more implicit and more easily 
understood by those who wished to 
understand, for, as it was, a good num
ber of Liberals voted with the govern
ment, yet a good number of Conserva
tives voted for the candidates of Mr. 
Laurier. This, therefore, is why we as
sert that the result would have been dif
ferent had the mandement been so 
worded as to be understood by all.”

LAURIER YET WAITS.ti
Resolutions Against Mongolian Im

migration—Fishermen Return 
From Rivers Inlet.

The Boodling Element by Which 
Hon. Mr. Laurier Is 

Backed.1 Bnt About to Receive the Summons 
That at Last Will 

Him Premier.
MakeI-1 Clean Up ef Fraser River Sand- 

Fire at Union—Hornby 
island.

Unexampled Dishonesty on the Part 
of the Rouge Faction—The 

Outlook.

6 Meeting of Parliament Will Probably 
Be Deferred for Ministers’ 

Election.I k
(Special to the Colonist.)

I

11
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, July 6—The day of Mr. 
Laurier’s advent to power is close at 
hand. I asked the Premier to-night 
when the ministry were likely to resign, 
and his reply was “The day‘is not very 
remote.” Sir Charles is naturally some
what uncommunicative on the subject, 
as official etiquette requires that the 
Governor-General should be the first to 
receive the Premier’s intimation of his 
intention to step out. The resignation 
may take place to-morrow, but it is 

i likely 
The 
this

Î

’if

$1mEÜ

more
,to. be, on Wednesday,

ministersy were in session
nntî1 emo,ri?mg a”d this afternoon 
until 6 o clock, and the cabinet are 
again summoned for II o’clock to-mor
row. Mr. Laurier is in Montreal
anxiously waiting a summons. One of 
Mr. Laurier’s first acts as an adviser of 
Lord Aberdeen will be to request a 
proclamation further prorogueing parlia
ment. As stated yesterday, a delay of
two or three weeks will be necessary so 
that the new Premier mav have time to 
have re-elected the members of his 
Labmet, who it is generally understood 
are already as good as selected.

The local W.C.T.U. have forwarded a 
petition to the city council urging the 
adoption of a curfew law in Ottawa.

Hon. Pefer White was here to-day. 
He says a number of ballots were thrown 
out in the North Renfrew recount be
cause they were not marked in the disc, 
but these would not have affected the 
general result.

I;

one
!•
f man 

tear.
wealthy. When the Mercier exposure was 
made it was discovered that he had salted 
down some of the money in New York. It 
was at Pacaud’s princely mansion in Que
bec that Mr. Laurier received the returns 
on the night of the election. Thefollowing 
day Pacaud drew the moral in PElecteur.

Never," he says, “ since the French-Can- 
admn race was abandoned on the banks of 
the St. Lawrence has a more glorious 
day dawned for our people. For the 
first time we have one of our
selves at the head of the country’s affairs 
We French-Canadians, yesterday baffled 
and despised, are to-day, in spite of cow
ards and traitors, the masters of the ad- 

, _ . Pacaud and La Patrie are
undoubtedly right. The balance of power 
is now held by French-Canadians.

It must be borne in mind, however, that 
there are two classes of French-Canadians. 
the Conservative school led years ago bv 
Tache, and more recently by Cartier, De"- 
Boucherville, Angers, and Taillon, is really 

Canadian element. It is

;

I
!i:

fÜI
and despisedw

P>i^Dand f\u ff

x Gentlemen find

P^Palmo-Tar soap
excellent

à It CLEANSES THE
’ SCALP, RELIEVES 
THE DRYNESS AND 
X SO PREVENTS HAIR 
2? falling ou?a

Big Cakes fuT UP 
Handsome^ 25*

NELSON. ministration.
(From the Nelson Tribune.)

■ it The following were the ore shipments 
from Ainsworth to Everett during the 
weekending Thursday, July 2: No. 1 
mine, 20 tons concentrates, valne$4,000; 
Sunlight, 10 tons, $450; Neosho, 10 tons’

TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, July 7.—(Special)—James 
Clarke and Mathew Fraser, who have 
been in custody for three weeks charged 
with murdering Joe Martin, the horse 
trainer, at Woodbine on April 28, were 
set free this morning. No case could be 
made out against them, and the murder 
remains an absolute mystery.

The World says it is understood that a 
number of prominent commercial men 
and manufacturers have combined for 
the purpose of keeping up the price of 
stocks and the buoyancy of the general 
market until the tariff uncertainty has 
passed by.

Ï
the Liberal or ____  ______
honest and tolerant. At the present mom
ent it has in control of the local adminis
tration in Quebec Mr. Fly 
guished Irish Catholic. It draws no race 
distinctions, but treats all citizens alike 
It was that element, under Sir George 
Cartier, that came to the rescue of the Eng- 
hsh Protestants, and gave them the educa
tional franchises which could not be ac
corded prior to confederation,
Mr. Tail 1 on who recently heard the cry of 
the Protestants against Mercier’s reaction- 
nry legisiation, and gave the required relief.

The Conservatives found Quebec, after 
the Mercier-Pacaud regime, swamped with 
debt and practically insolvent. They have 
since dragged the province out of the hole 
and have actual [y, during the past six 
months, caused the revenue and the ex
penditures to balance. From the Bleus we 
have never had anything to fear or to re- 
6reb they have worked harmoniously 
and honestly with us for the upbuilding 
of Canada and have been friendly 
to their British and Protestant fel- 
low citizens. The Rouge element, 
that which is about to become 
the masters of the administration,” 
has been a distinctly bad and dangerous in
fluence. It was opposed to Confederation 
at the outset. The

P
w

Isaiah Stevenson, who kept a boat
house at Nelson, was found dead in his 
room on Wed nesday morning with a bul
let hole in his heart. The wound 
self-inflicted.

A company composed of F. L. Wil- 
liams and some Spokane people has pur- 
chased the Sullivan group, comprising 
the Shylock, Hamlet and Hope. It is 
estimated that the ore will pay $14 a ton 
after deducting all chargee. 
c The North Star mine will shin at least 
o,UUU tons of ore this summer. ■[

Work is being done on at least twenty 
properties in the neighborhood 6f Fort 
Steele and the prospects are good for an 
active season.

nn, a distin-

was

and it was

/

See Our 
Prices.

ir AN OPERATION AVOIDED.
i

A SMITH’S FALLS CASE OF 
IMPORTANCE.

GREAT

Erysipelas in the Face Develops Into a Run
ning Sore—Doctors Declared That Only 
an Operation Could Bring Relief-A Medi- 
cine Found Which Made 
Operation Unnecessary.

California Hams.. 
Sugar-cured Hams
Bad Bacon. . . . . .
Long Clear Pork .

13c. per 16, 
15c. per 16, 
15c. per 16, 
10c. per 16. 

(per 1 16s.). . .9c. per 16,

over

iXr the Painful
deed, urged during the Colfederation dis
cussion that annexation was preferable to 
an alliance with British Canada. Sir Henri 
Gustave Joly was a distinct antagonist of 
union. Although a Protestant, he objected 
to a great British Confederation on the 
North American continent. Since 1867 the 
Rouges have struggled against a good 
understanding between the races. They 
have espoused nationalism and annexation 
in turns. Mercier was the apostle of the 
national idea, iiis programme being a 
severance from Canada and Great Britain 
and the establishment of a French Repub- 
h® °° the banks of the St. Lawrence. 
Added to this we have in the Rouge faction 
dishonesty unexampled in the history of 
Canada, or, indeed, of any other country 
Wherever the Rouge element has ruled 
whether at Ottawa during the Macl 
kenzie regime or at Quebec during 
the Mercier regime, or in the muni
cipal affairs of Montreal or Quebec 
boodling has triumphed. At the present 
moment the Rouges are decrying the 
Premier of Quebec, because he is 
of Irish descent, and are talking of making 
Prefontaine, the uncrowned king of Mon
treal, his successor. The French-Canadian 
victory is a Rouge, a Nationalist victory 
The “ sovereignty," as La Patrie puts it" 
has been seized by the rascals of political 
me. ‘ The masters of the administration " 
the men who are going to compel the new 
government to do what they please, failing 
which they will cast it aside, are the per- 
sons whom the people of Quebec rejected 
and disgraced for cause four years ago 

The outlook must set the people of On
tario thinking. Were the honest men 
among our French-Canadian fellow-citizens 
in control there would be no reason for ao- 
prehensmn. But it is the Nationalist, the
?w'uanavlan’ the Tammany influence, that has become the "master of the 
ministration," and, as a consequence, we 
have much to fear. The protection of the 
interests of Bntish Canada during the next 
few years is going to be a difficult task 
We shall be faced by legislation subversive 
of Ontario s interests, and by huge bood- 
hng outiays for which we, the people of 
Ontario, will have to pay. Ontario, in a 
word, will be on the defensive, and we shall 
have to exercise our best efforts to ward off 
the evils that threaten nntil the hour of 
peril is past. UI
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tr (From the Smith’s Falls Record )
A famous German medical scientist 

once remarked that the world is full of 
men and women who are sick because of 
their scepticism. The wisdom of this 
remark was never more self-evident than 
it is to-day. There are countless scores 
of sufferers who would rather suffer than 
use any medicine not prescribed by their 
favorite doctor. To these people, per- 
haps, the story of Mr. Thos. E. Phillips, 
of Smith s Falls, may convey a moral.
Phe following m the story as given by 
Mr. Phillips to a Record reporter-—
’ Several years ago I began to fail in 
weight, lost my appetite and erysipelas 
started in my face, and then a running 
sore broke out on my cheek. I consult
ed three physicians and they all said it 
would be necessary to remove a portion 
of the bone. All this time I was unable 
to do any work and was suffering intense 
mental and physical agony when I 
chanced to read in the Record about Dr.
Williams Pink Pills and resolved to try 
them, thinking they would do me no 
harm anyway I had not used one box 
when I felt they were helping me I 
continued and after taking eight boxes 
the running sore on my cheek complete
ly healed and the operation the doctors 
said was necessary was avoided. I re
gained my weight and am once more 
possessing a good appetite. In fact I was 
made a new man so remarkable was the 
change. We now consider Pink Pills a 
household necessity.” Mr. Phillips was 
arespectabto and well-to-do farmer of 
Wolford township until last spring when 
he sold his farm and is now living a re
tired life in Smith’s Falls. He is about 
fifty years of age though looking younger, 
and a living witness of the wonderful 
mrn-1V® .Properties contained in Dr 
M1™8,. Plnk Pills. This great 
medical discovery has reached the high 
position which it holds through the 
P°w®.r of rts own merits. By its timely 
use the weak are made strong; pale wan 
cheeks are given a rosy hue ; lost vigor 
is renewed and the suffering ones are 
released from pain. If vour dealer does 
n°n ^îep Drt Williams’ Pink Pills, they — 
will be sent by mail on receipt of fifty
drnssinc^The1" 811 bOXeS f°r $2"60> by ad^ *P20-I3t
Ont or SchenectedvnN Y 5rockvi]l®> ~
otheDr"JiUiam8’ Pink Pills mir^wbmi S,LVE*’ 
other medicines fail and do not be
imitation ^ 61ther a 8ubstitute or^m

Canadian Cleese 12XC. 16.
Glasgow Peas Meal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c, pkg,

Genuine Newfoundland Col Flsl.. 10c. per 16, 
Finnan Haddie

B

10c. per 16, 
12Xc. 16. 
$1.35 5-16,

Cottolene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mm Tea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hr. Price’s Bating Powder 
Ylctoria Rolled Oats. . . . . . .

40c.
1 3XC. 16.6

R. H. Jameson,
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
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WHAT BETTER CAN YOU BRINK THAN
- I0HN JAMESONspread

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

black bottleacres
7:

WHISKY.m
mj

Please see you get it with
(BLUE........
(PINK....
(GOLD..........

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & s.—

<& c o.,
mrl5

> v u-
Metal

Capsules
One Star 
.Two Star 
Three Starad-?.

BULLION AND MATTE.

Customs
ValuePounds.Hall Mines smelter, Nel-

g£g «M»
ORE.

C. DAY LONDON

MICHIGAN

MiningSchool
Approximate

Slocan Star mine, Sandon.. 240 ' $2l‘ooo
No. 1 mine, Ainsworth......... igix 3'871
Neosho mine, Ainsmorth .. 15 ’
Washington mine, Slocan.. 15 ^500

work „„ Big vT1 “.S*” , The Quotidien, of Levi., in an exce&l-

Nanaimo, July 7.—Dr. H. Ü. Sloggett, Willow river and much gold has wL ,E" C‘ Davl8on> who took the Dominion W“1 for a lonS tlme remain incomprehen- 
formerly of this city and latterly Qf taken out of it since its first discovery electlon ballot boxes into the Cariboo Blble’ Everyone is astonished, and we 
Ladner’s, is in Vancouver with his * -no one has aa yet succeeded in hot- country. reports that the ranchers in the mayadd that the victors themselves can- 
family, whence he will sail bv the do^ind ll th® present company Chilcotin country are suffering greatly When *1 a11. mean8-
Australian steamer Mio„„ Lao! 2SR| Mr.'g™'*£• ol a b«„= KStil, Kg, tilt «°,"S
lulu. The doctor has purchased a §hare unlimited means behind the enterm-is/ Hof s.Jm aPpearance Jor the first time turn his back upon his own province and

-«SjRsi... KstoAHFF r f ri>"^ T-=„t ÆkFSjestosïcîüvL,i27dis;,tSni bs&ïï;Er'xrs&

fire m the neigBborhood. Mr. Peacock creek, Willow river and man^S dl^rn^ttoJY68 fir^ed, lt8e|f extr®melv Quebec might bring atout On * 
and his wife escaped injury. streams in Garlhnn tii many other destructive to all kinds of vegetables other hand ss, nu , ' Un the
H^bytt^i^rtot^rty^

Wilham Ford, were disposed of by easily worked Williams and r?iï°re road are suffering Severely from drought, render justice^ to Vmr order to
fherifFe 8ale yesterday afternoon to sat- creeks. 'ghtning and except at places where irrigation is To-day he would be nnito*1^^llgiomsts.

676V
■ 1 THE “ QUOTIDIEN’S ” VIEWS A high grade State technical school. Practical, 

work. Elective system. Summer courses 
Gives degrees of 8.B., E.M., and Ph. D. Lab 
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. B. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director,
____ Houghton, Mich
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LEAD ORES. . . 
copper WANTED.m:•

Write for prices. Give assays, etc,
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

ap8s&w-ly

Prominent Montrealer Dead 
Montreal, July 6.—Moses Parker a

Denver, Colo.!■

WANTED-Teachers and College stu-

thefulftPrnT* QCan pa7 hi?h as $200.u0 for 
va(>RtinTiterSi‘xT Scores having operated during
22Sr e engaffed permanently on our
made benefit, and some have
mit ^Do not doubt until you findd?PRHhil^8-’ that wil1 cost nothing. Ad- 

Bradle-V-<1,lrretbon Co.

birthL
CE"o'f1EE,7<Inratihgm,CÔ^s0onn*e6th lDSt ’th6 Wi,e

"F°nrie,^fu 11 bred Ayrshire bull, 
cow PWm Mv.nTOUn nr,a=e ,or a f,esh calved 

-fBay^s 0weU| 94 Superior street, James "ElOR SALE—A Jersey cow. Apply at first 
-1- cottage past the Willows, uadboro road.
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